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EXCUTIVE SUMMARY 
All of the UK electricity network operators are working collaboratively to incorporate the learnings from 
previous and underway innovation activities and understand future innovation needs.  The objective of this 
project was to identify Distribution System Operation (DSO) innovation opportunities that need to be 
developed further to meet the requirements for the future energy sector’s smart grid plans.  The findings from 
this project will inform industry stakeholders on key areas that need to be targeted in future innovation 
activities.  This project was commissioned by the Energy Networks Association (ENA) as part of the Open 
Networks project, Product 5 Workstream 3, and ran from June 2019 to November 2019.  
The areas of ‘innovation opportunity that require further development’ were identified through a multi-step 
process framework developed during the first stage of this project.  This process was based on the learnings 
from several previous ‘gap analysis’ projects combined with feedback from ENA Workstream 3 team.  This 
process utilised the ‘DSO Capabilities’ and ‘Key Enablers’ previously defined by the Open Networks Project in 
[1]–[3] and involved consideration and categorisation of 1,333 innovation projects. After the innovation 
projects had been categorised a list of underdeveloped innovation areas was generated by assessing project 
metrics, including: the number of projects; the monetary spend; and technology readiness level in each ‘DSO 
Capabilities’ and ‘Key Enablers’ area. This short list was then presented to industry stakeholder groups through 
a variety of workshops and forums to obtain industry feedback. 
Based on the previous and present innovation activities, the findings from both the objective assessment of 
project metrics and the subjective assessment from industry stakeholders were combined to create a ranked 
shortlist of nine innovation focus areas1.  The ranked shortlist is the ultimate output from this project and is 
presented below (with 1 being the area of highest priority and 7 being the area of lowest priority): 
1. DSO capability – Investment Planning & Forecasting 
Investment Planning  
Identification of capacity requirements on the distribution network and processes to secure the most 
efficient means of capacity provision to customers. Coordinate with the Electricity System Operator (ESO) 
and Transmission Operators (TOs) to identify whole system options for addressing wider network 
limitations. These would include commercial DER options as well as distribution network investment. 
Forecasting  
Development of consistent, repeatable and auditable methodologies in operational and investment 
timescales for forecasting demand, generation, network power flows and the requirements for flexibility. 
2. DSO Key Enabler - Open Access for All Providers 
Enhanced and innovative account and contract management in flexibility markets. 
3. Joint third place:  
3.1 DSO capability – Service/Market Facilitation & Outage Planning 
Service/ Market Facilitation  
Facilitate local and national markets to enable Distributed Energy Resource (DER) access/participation 
in wider services for whole system optimisation through auctions and other market arrangements for 
whole system efficiency. Ensure these arrangements are fair and transparent.  
 
 
1 There are already activities (within innovation projects) that address the 9 DSO focus areas, these focus areas were 
identified based on: 
1. Present innovation level: the project scope targeted for electricity innovation activities from 2010 up to June 
2019; 
2. Stakeholder validation and votes. 
Discussion of the focus areas and details of wider industry activities can be found in section 7.  
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Outage Planning 
Planning and managing network outages that reduce the impact on customers accessing the network, 
whilst ensuring the network remains secure. 
3.2 DSO capability – Charging 
Development of techniques to determine Distribution Use of System prices for the local network, Points 
of Connection, connection charges and informs of transmission reinforcement charges (if applicable). 
Noting that this would follow Ofgem’s leading work on the network charging code reviews: Significant 
Code Review (SCR) on network access and forward-looking charge arrangements, and Targeted 
Charging Review (TCR) on residuals. 
3.3 DSO Key Enabler – Forecasting DER Output 
Long-term forecasting of network utilisation and DER behaviours is critical in order to allow efficient 
procurement of DER flexibility. 
4. DSO Key Enabler – Scalability of DSO Services 
The processes and methods to deploy at scale, moving from DSO service trial to early adoption to 
mainstream. 
5. DSO Key Enabler – Communication Infrastructure 
Development and roll out of advanced communication solutions and infrastructure. 
6. DSO Key Enabler – Organisational Changes 
Flexible organisational structure will be needed in order to adapt to the transition to DSO and use of new 
digital solutions.2  
7. DSO Key Enabler – Mechanism to Quantify Service Delivery 
Well-defined mechanisms in DSO markets to quantify delivery of flexibility services from providers and DERs. 
  
 
2 The stakeholder subjective analysis noted that in this focus area (DSO Key Enabler – Organisational Changes) there is 
low innovation activity.  They suggested that this area may be being addressed elsewhere in organisational BaU teams or 
by non-electricity network operators (both scope areas were outside the focus of this assessment). In addition, 
stakeholders also identified elements of organisation change that could be related to new ways of working (e.g. 
augmented reality), these projects may warrant specific targeted innovation to progress. 
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 
  
BaU Business as Usual 
BEIS Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy 
DER Distribution Energy Resource 
DNO Distribution Network Operator 
DSO Distribution System Operation 
ENA Energy Networks Association 
ENIS Electricity Networks Innovation Strategy 
ESO Electricity System Operator 
ICT Information and Communication Technology 
IDNO Independent Distribution Network Operator 
IFI Innovation Funding Incentive 
LCNF Low Carbon Network Fund 
NIA Network Innovation Allowance 
NIC Network Innovation Competition 
Ofgem Office of Gas and Electricity Markets 
ONP Open Networks Project 
RIIO Revenue = Incentives + Innovation + Outputs 
SCR Significant Code Review 
TCR Targeted Charging Review 
TO Transmission Operator 
TRL Technology Readiness Level 
UKERC UK Energy Research Centre 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
The UK’s energy network is experiencing rapid transformation in both energy production and consumption.  
This is reflected in the renewables’ component of total generation, seen at a record high level of 33.3% in 
2018, up from 29.3% in 2017 [4].  The electrical utility industry is moving towards a cleaner, more digitised 
and decentralised series of networks. 
Network operators are facing new challenges with the transition to decarbonised and decentralised smart 
grids. These changes require a corresponding change in business models (i.e. roles and responsibilities) if the 
aspiration of implementing optimum whole system operation of the electricity network is to be achieved.  As 
part of this change UK Distribution Network Operators (DNOs) are presently transitioning to a Distribution 
System Operator role.  This role will enable them to more actively manage the distribution network by 
procuring distributed flexibility resources and facilitating flexibility market implementation at the distribution 
level. This transition will enable increased utilisation of DERs and renewable energy generation.  
The Open Networks Project (ONP) [5] is developing business models for network operators to facilitate the 
transition to a more flexible whole energy system approach. This requires a transformative shift in the way 
the energy system as a whole, operates and coordinates. The electricity sector has come together and agreed 
a shared vision outlined in ENA’s Future Worlds Impact Assessment report [6].This shows strong agreement 
to building closer coordination between network operators (distribution system operators and TOs) and ESO. 
It is vital that we take an evidence based approach to set a positive course for the energy sector in the UK and 
that can only be done through “learning by doing”, i.e. innovation. 
Innovation allows technologies and ideas to be developed, trialled and tested before Business as Usual (BaU) 
deployment. Britain’s energy network regulator Ofgem (Office of Gas and Electricity Markets) supports 
innovation activities of network operation via network innovation funding mechanisms, including the Network 
Innovation Allowance (NIA) and Network Innovation Competition (NIC). In addition, wider funding 
opportunities are also available for innovation activities, such as Innovate UK etc. This project specifically 
looked at identifying gaps in present and planned innovation that need to be developed further to meet the 
requirements for the future energy sectors smart grid plans. 
1.1 Project Objectives 
The ONP has 6 Workstreams, Workstream 3 supports the DNO to Distribution System Operator transition. This 
project was Product 5 of Workstream 3. The objective of this project was to review current innovation levels 
within different innovation areas and identify DSO innovation gaps and opportunities, from a whole electricity 
system point of view. By identifying the gaps and future opportunities, the findings from this project informed 
innovation areas that require future development. Based on this primary objective the project achieved: 
• Formalising a unified framework for identifying innovation commonalities and gaps, based on: 
network operator innovation strategies, DSO transition roadmaps, and previous gap analysis projects. 
• Identifing the innovation activity information that needs to be captured and then recording that 
information in a register for analysis.   
• Applying the unified framework to innovation activities using open access project data (primarily 
obtained from the Smarter Networks Portal [7] in this project). 
• Engaging with industry stakeholders for validation and provision of industry expertise knowledge.  
• Combining the data analysis and industry knowledge into a unified whole to identify innovation gaps 
and opportunities. 
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1.2 Scope of Work 
This project reviewed and categorised UK electricity innovation projects.  This review activity included all 
projects funded by NIA [8], NIC [9][9], and LCNF [10][10] (Low Carbon Network Fund) that were listed on the 
Smarter Networks Portal up to June 2019. Projects funded via wider funding mechanisms3 were also 
considered and these were fed into the project through engagement with industry stakeholders (including all 
UK network operators) involved in the project.  The unified framework applied in this project does not relate 
to any recommendations on the future market models (i.e. Future Worlds) of the ONP. The developed 
framework is therefore market neutral and as it utilises the ENA DSO Capabilities and Key Enablers it reflects 
the least regret investment of DSO transition that can be implemented in the future.  
The three deliverables that represent the three stages of the project are summarised in Figure 1:  
• The first stage was to develop a framework that can be applied to reviewing and mapping of 
innovation activities.  
• The second stage was to complete an initial analysis that categorises DSO relevant projects and 
mapping the DSO relevant projects to the framework.  
• The last stage was to identify the DSO gaps and opportunities by combining the mapping analysis 
results in the second stage and industry stakeholders’ knowledge.  
 
Figure 1 Project Scope 
1.3 Method 
A high level overview of the six-step method, used in the project, is described in this section. The six steps are: 
1.3.1 Literature Review 
The literature review was conducted to understand the whole energy system vision and individual 
network/system operators’ DSO roadmaps. This helped to define the key messages along the pathway for DSO 
transition. The literature review was also used to inform the mapping framework of the project and identify 
opportunities to leverage previous gap analysis and reviewing work. 
 
3 Wider funding mechanisms include funding other than NIA, NIC, LCNF and IFI. For example, Innovate UK grant, BEIS 
(Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy) competition funding, utilities’ internal BaU (Business as Usual) 
funding and etc. were considered as wider funding mechanisms. 
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1.3.2 Framework Options 
In this step, the relevant frameworks identified in Step 1 were reviewed, in order to identify effective 
framework techniques that could be adopted for the Innovation Gap Analysis.  
1.3.3 Implemented Framework 
Based on steps 1 & 2 and consultation with ENA stakeholders the two primary mapping framework techniques 
adopted for this project are: 
• DSO capabilities (Functions and Competencies [1]): 8 DSO functions and 12 underlying competencies 
were chosen as being representative of the innovation needs for future DSOs. 
• Key Enablers (defined within the Future Worlds [2], [3]) have been used as a guide for facilitating the 
least regret investment for DSO transition. 4 primary Key Enablers (as presented in Table 1) and 21 
secondary Enablers have been identified. 
 
Table 1 High Level Overview of the Key Enablers 
1.3.4 Objective Analysis 
A combined assessment route was established to identify future innovation prospects. The assessment route 
has two parallel analysis paths: Objective and Subjective analysis.  
In the objective analysis, innovation activities were shortlisted for DSO relevance, and then mapped against 
the framework established in Step 3. A total of 1,333 projects were considered and 416 were reviewed, 
including projects funded via Ofgem and from wider funding sources identified by stakeholders. To identify 
areas that presently have low innovation focus 6 heatmaps were generated and then later combined into a 
single unified heatmap incorporating:  
• The number of projects in each area 
• The monetary spend in each area 
• Multiple metrics relating to TRL (Technology Readiness Level) 
In the unified heatmap, present innovation levels of DSO capability and Key Enabler areas were categorised 
into three levels: low, medium and high. Low innovation level areas were labelled as “DSO Innovation Focus 
Areas” and at this stage included 3 DSO capabilities and 1 Key Enabler. 
All of the objective analysis was based on open access data from the: 
• ENA Smarter Networks Portal [7] 
• Project proposals 
• Project close down reports  
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• Miscellaneous associated project documentation (i.e. progress reports) 
1.3.5 Subjective Analysis 
Stakeholders were engaged throughout this project, and their feedback was incorporated into both the 
framework process and the final project outputs. Industry stakeholders in Workstream 3 of the ENA ONP 
provided an insight into the industry’s view on future DSO innovation opportunities to supplement the 
objective analysis findings (i.e. identified focus areas). The stakeholders in Worksteam 3 provided a 
commentary on the low innovation areas identified from the objective analysis during a subject assessment 
workshop event and they also identified 5 additional Key Enabler focus areas to be added to the objective 
analysis list.  
A similar assessment structure to the 2018 ENIS review [11] was used by the Workstream 3 stakeholders 
during the workshop to assess the focus areas. The assessment structure considered: 
• Urgency to implement in order to enable industry progress towards DSO transition, 
• Potential Benefit/Value from the implementation to customers, and 
• Timeline of when a project should be scheduled to realise the appropriate DSO benefit. 
At the conclusion of the subjective assessment workshop, 3 DSO capability and 6 Key Enabler focus areas were 
finalised.  This shortlist was then used to engage with a wider group of industry stakeholders via: the LCNI 
2019 conference and the November 2019 Advisory Group meeting of the ONP. In both instances, stakeholders 
were invited to vote on the area they believed to be the highest priority.  At the LCNI 2019 event stakeholders 
were invited to vote during the two-day conference via an interactive board and/or an online voting 
questionnaire (available via SurveyMonkey). The brochure, interactive board and online survey used during 
and after the LCNI 2019 conference are available in Appendix C.  
1.3.6 Identifying DSO Future Innovation Opportunities 
The objective and subjective analysis were combined together in the project findings.  The objective analysis 
identified the current low innovation areas of DSO capability (Functions & Competencies) and DSO Key 
Enablers. From the subjective analysis, Open Networks Workstream 3 stakeholders validated the focus areas 
identified from the objective analysis and added 5 more Key Enabler focus areas. The output from this was a 
combined list of DSO focus areas that consider both objective assessment and stakeholder feedback. As the 
last step of the subjective analysis, the identified focus areas were then voted upon by a wider group of 
stakeholders. Based on the votes, a prioritised list of the focus areas was produced as the final outcome of this 
project.   
1.4 Report Structure 
The report structure follows the same structure specified in the method section (see section 1.3).   
• Section 2 summaries the findings from the literature review at the start of this project.  
• The findings from section 2 informed the options for the review framework and these options are 
listed in section 3.  
• The framework that was implemented in this project is described in detail in section 4.  
• To identify future DSO innovation opportunities, a combined assessment route was established and 
used, as illustrated in section 5. This included the objective data analysis and subjective stakeholder 
assessment.  
• The objective data analysis procedure and the analysis results (DSO relevant project statistics and 
heatmaps) is reported in section 6.  
• Section 7 highlights stakeholder touch points in this project and presents the subjective assessment 
outcomes.  
• Combining the objective and subjective assessments, the final project outcome (a prioritised list of 
DSO focus areas) is also presented in section 8.  
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• A large component of the analysis from this project was based on the open access project data 
downloaded from the ENA Smarter Networks Portal. PNDC recommendations to improve the 
functionality of the Smarter Networks portal are given in section 9. In addition to these 
recommendations, lessons learned throughout the project are also discussed in section 9. 
• Conclusions and future work are summarised in section 10.  
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
The first stage of this project was to perform a literature review to: understand the overall industry trends 
within the energy networks; capture key messages along the DSO transition pathway; and identify previous 
review and gap analysis projects to find best practice methods for this project. The categories of the literature 
reviewed are listed below:  
• Electricity and gas networks vision by Scottish government 
• ENA ONP DSO vision and roadmap 
• ENA Electricity Network Innovation Strategy 
• Energy Data Taskforce report 
• International DSO projects and strategy 
• UK network/system operators‘ innovation strategy 
• UK network/system operators‘ DSO transition roadmap 
• Previous work implementing innovation gap analysis frameworks 
A full list of documents considered can be found in Appendix A.  
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3 FRAMEWORK OPTIONS 
Previous projects implementing innovation gap analysis frameworks were considered prior to finalising the 
framework implemented in this project (to ensure best practice). The following six frameworks were identified 
and a short summary of each is provided in the following list:  
1. ‘DSO Roadmap to 2030 framework’[12] published by ENA ONP: The roadmap informs 3 high-level 
development areas for DSO transition, along the RIIO (Revenue = Incentives + Innovation + Outputs) 
timeline. The 33 innovation targets of the 3 high-level development areas have a lot of crossover with 
the DSO Functions and Competencies [1]published by ENA ONP.  This means that the DSO Functions 
and Competencies can be collated with the 33 innovation targets along the timeline specified in the 
DSO roadmap.   
2. ‘Summary of LCNF Learning’[13] published by EA Technology: The summary report mapped key 
learnings of LCNF projects to 6 RIIO output categories and 11 solution areas. The 6 RIIO outputs and 
11 solutions relate to areas of DNO network operations. As a consequence, these are not specifically 
related to DSO transition and cannot therefore be readily incorporated into the scope of this project. 
3. ‘UKERC Review and Synthesis of LCNF Outcomes’[14] published by the University of Strathclyde: LCNF 
projects were mapped against 4 policy drivers and 2 functional areas with 10 sub-topics that are 
related to DNO network operations. The 4 policy drivers have a significant crossover with the Key 
Enablers [2], [3] proposed by ENA ONP. However, as with the ‘Summary of LCNF Learning’ report, the 
framework used in the UKERC (UK Energy Research Centre) review is not DSO specific and therefore 
cannot be readily incorporated into the scope of this project.  
4. ‘DSO Functional and System Requirement’[1] published by ENA ONP: As part of the ONP Workstream 
3 Product 2, 8 DSO functions and 12 underlying competencies were defined as functional 
requirements for DSO. In addition, the DSO functions and competencies are market model neutral. 
These functions and competencies were used as one part of the framework applied in this work, and 
they provided an appropriately balanced level of granularity for mapping and gap analysis.  
5. Key Enablers[2] published by ENA ONP with the Future Worlds: The ONP published 4 high-level Key 
Enablers during the Future Worlds work. The Key Enablers indicate the least regret investment areas 
that enable the DSO transition and closer DSO – ESO interactions. The Key Enablers are market neutral 
as they are independent of the Future Worlds market models. The Key Enablers are used as one part 
of the assessment framework in this project to support least regret investments.  
6. ‘Electricity Networks Innovation Strategy (ENIS)’[11] published by ENA: The ENIS reviewed the 
innovation projects and categorised them into 5 Key innovation themes and 31 challenge sub-
categories. The framework used by ENIS has various levels of categorisation and it provided an 
appropriately balanced level of granularity on the innovation themes and challenges. However, the 
innovation themes and challenges are not DSO specific, therefore, they don’t directly relate to those 
that are DSO transition specific.  
Table 2 summarises the evaluation of the different frameworks listed above in the context of this project.  The 
finalised framework combines aspects of each of the frameworks and utilises the DSO functions & 
competencies and Key Enablers for mapping and gap analysis.  These were adopted as they are DSO specific 
and market model neutral.  
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4 IMPLEMENTED FRAMEWORK 
As presented in section 3, DSO capabilities (Functions & Competencies) and Key Enablers were used as the 
framework for this project.  The relationship between the 8 DSO functions and 12 competencies identified 
from the ‘frameworks options’ section are shown in Figure 2. The 12 competencies are mapped to the 8 
functions (given in blank cells in the figure) to reflect the capabilities required to deliver DSO functionality as 
specified in [1]. Greyed cells in Figure 2 indicate competency areas that are not required to deliver certain 
functions. Detailed descriptions of the functions and competencies are defined in the ‘DSO Functional and 
System Requirements’ [1].  
 
Figure 2 DSO Functions and Competencies 
4 primary Key Enablers and 21 secondary Enablers, as listed in Table 3, combined the Key Enablers proposed 
with the Future Worlds work [2] and the public consultation responses [3]. The Key Enablers incorporate: 
regulatory and industry structural changes, development of DSO markets, ICT (Information and 
Communication Technology) infrastructure changes, and evolving ways to engage with a wider customer base 
(e.g. home energy management system, smart devices, etc.). The reviewed innovation activities (projects) 
were mapped against the framework as shown in section 6. 
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Table 3 Key Enablers  
High-level Enablers
E4 - Specification of technical need
E5 - Engagement with potential service 
providers
E6 - Scalability of DSO services
E7 - Open access for all potential providers 
E8 - Defined payment mechanism
E9 - Mechanism to quantify service delivery
E10 - Settlement arrangement
E12 - Communication infrastructure
E13- Interoperability and common data format
E14 - Cyber security
E15 - Determining the ability of DERs to provide 
system services 
E16 - Forecasting DER outputs over various 
timescales on the distribution network 
E17 - Enabling active network management 
E18 - Increasing operational efficiency 
E19 - Providing congestion management 
services on the distribution network
E21 - Wider enablers
E11- Funding
Enablers
Changes to 
industry structure
Developing a 
market-based 
approach
Contract 
requirements
Facilitating 
information and 
data exchange
Communications 
infrastructure  
IT systems 
E1 - Regulation and policy changes
E2 - Organisational changes
E3 - Market engagement
E20 - Network visibility and control
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5 COMBINED ASSESSMENT ROUTE FOR FUTURE INNOVATION OPPORTUNITIES 
A combined assessment, which includes objective data analysis and subjective stakeholder input, was 
established in the project, in order to identify future innovation opportunities. The combined assessment 
route is illustrated in Figure 3.  
 
Figure 3 The Combined Assessment Route for Future Innovation Opportunities 
In the objective data analysis, the innovation activities in the electricity sector were reviewed. DSO relevant 
projects were identified by mapping against the framework outlined in Section 4. ‘Boundary’ projects were 
also flagged in the data analysis to highlight activities innovating with wider sectors beyond electricity. The 
data analysis quantified the level of innovation activities, a summary of funding, and Technology Readiness 
Level (TRL) in each area of the framework (DSO capabilities and Key Enablers). The different quantification 
metrics were visualised using heatmaps. The heatmaps were then combined into a single unified heatmap to 
indicate the current innovation level.  
In the subjective assessment the stakeholders’ views on future DSO innovation opportunities were collected. 
At the subjective assessment workshop the ONP workstream 3 stakeholders validated and assessed the DSO 
areas that were identified in the objective analysis as having low innovation levels. The validation method used 
by stakeholders is similar to the lightbulb approach in the 2018 ENIS review [11], which considered the 
urgency, benefit/value and timeline of the DSO capability and Key Enablers areas. A detailed breakdown of 
lightbulb approach that was implemented can be found in Appendix B. After the subjective analysis workshop 
this shortlist was then used to engage with a wider group of industry stakeholders via: the LCNI 2019 
conference and the November 2019 Advisory Group meeting of the ONP. In both instances stakeholders were 
invited to vote on the area they believed to be the highest priority.  
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6 RESULTS FROM OBJECTIVE ASSESSMENT 
The follow innovation project data sources were used in the objective assessment: 
• ENA Smarter Networks Portal [7]: The Smarter Networks Portal is an open and comprehensive 
database of both electricity and gas innovation projects funded via Ofgem. Detailed steps for accessing 
project data in the Portal can be found in Appendix D.  Data from 1,308 electricity projects was 
downloaded from the Smarter Networks Portal for analysis.  This included projects funded from NIA, 
NIC, LCNF (Tier 1 and Tier 2 funding) and IFI (Innovation Funding Incentive) [15]. The combined total 
value of the 1,308 projects is £1.38 billion. A breakdown of the number and value of projects per 
funding mechanisms is presented in Figure 4. 
• Wider funded project survey: Survey questionnaires were sent to innovation leads from 10 
network/system operators in the UK, including one representative of IDNOs, to gather wider funded 
projects data (i.e. not available on the ENA Smarter Networks Portal). The questionnaire follows the 
same format as the Smarter Networks Portal download format. Within the survey there was a filter 
request for an additional assessment by the innovation leads to identify if a wider funded project is 
DSO relevant, using the framework (DSO functions and Key Enablers). 25 wider funded projects were 
collected from the survey responses, with a total value of £62.77 million. The innovation activities and 
value of wider funded projects are also given in Figure 4 (in the final column). 
• DNOs and ESO’s innovation webpage: DNO and ESO innovation webpages have information and 
documentation of individual innovation projects. In addition to the project documentation that can 
be found on the ENA Smarter Networks Portal, dissemination documents, such as presentation slides, 
are also available from the DNO and ESO websites. The additional documentation provided 
information when reviewing innovation activities.  
• Electricity Network Innovation Strategy, Mar 2018 [11]: The 2018 ENIS reviewed over 250 innovation 
projects and categorised them into 5 Key innovation themes and 31 challenge sub-categories. In the 
2018 ENIS work, 6 projects were categorised as enabling DNO to DSO transition. These 6 projects have 
therefore been included and reviewed in this project.  
 
 
Figure 4 Key Stats from Project Data Collection 
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6.1 Number of Projects Reviewed 
A total of 1,333 innovation projects have been considered. This takes into account 1,308 projects funded via 
Ofgem and 25 wider funded projects. Among the 1,308 projects funded via Ofgem, IFI projects were excluded 
from the review because IFI project details were limited (both in the Smarter Network portal and network 
operators’ innovation webpages). In addition, over 250 projects funded via Ofgem were pre-reviewed in the 
2018 ENIS review. Therefore, 416 projects were reviewed in detail in this project for DSO relevance, including 
391 projects funded via Ofgem and 25 wider funded projects.  
6.2 High Level Shortlisted Results 
The 416 innovation projects were shortlisted for DSO relevance, by using DSO Functions and Key Enablers. 138 
projects were identified as DSO relevant, with a total value of £329.83 million. As summarised in Table 4, this 
includes 114 projects funded via Ofgem and 24 wider funded projects.  
The review also classified DSO relevant projects as ‘boundary’ projects if they are innovating in a wider sector 
(e.g. transportation, gas, etc) instead of being solely electricity focused. 28 out of 138 DSO projects were 
classified as ‘boundary’ projects, with a total value of £92.56 million.  
 
Table 4 Summary of Innovation Activities and Value of DSO and Boundary Projects 
The 138 DSO relevant projects were mapped against the 8 DSO functions and 21 secondary Key Enablers4 
separately, during the short listing stage. In addition to the mapping analysis, DSO projects were grouped by 
DSO function and by year to show innovation activities that were/are running concurrently. 
6.2.1 High Level Mapping against DSO Functions 
Quantified levels of innovation activities and innovation funding across the 8 DSO Functions were generated 
based on the mapping results. The number of projects related to DSO Functions is presented in Figure 5, and 
the monetary value (£) of projects within a DSO Function is given in Figure 6. It can be observed from both 
figures that ‘System Defence and Restoration’ and ‘Charging’ are the two Functions with the least innovation 
activity and funding when compared to the other 6 DSO Functions. 
6.2.2 High Level Mapping against Key Enablers 
In a similar process to the DSO Function mapping, the number of projects and value of projects for each 
secondary Key Enabler were summed, as seen in Figure 7 and Figure 8. It can be observed that the Key Enablers 
‘Organisational changes (E2)’, ‘Mechanisms to quantify service delivery (E9)’, ‘Settlement arrangements (E10)’, 
and ‘Forecasting DER outputs (E16)’ have the least number of projects and monetary value (£) compared with 
the other key Enablers.  
 
 
4 A project was double counted if it attributes to more than one DSO function/competency/Key Enabler 
Number of identified DSO projects: Innovation Funding (£m) of DSO projects
Projects funded via Ofgem 114 267.17£                                                           
Wider funded projects 24 62.66£                                                             
Total 138 329.83£                                                           
Number of identified boundary projects:Innovation Funding (£m) of boundary projects
Projects funded via Ofgem 23 82.01£                                                             
Wider funded boundary projects 5 10.55£                                                             
Total 28 92.56£                                                             
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Figure 5 Quantified Level of Innovation Activities in DSO Functions 
 
Figure 6 Value of Innovation Funding in DSO Functions 
 
Figure 7 Quantified Level of Innovation Activities in Key Enablers 
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Figure 8 Value of Innovation Funding in Key Enablers 
6.2.3 DSO Projects Timeline 
Concurrent DSO innovation activities5 and their value in each year are summarised in Figure 9 and Figure 10.  
These figures are based on the mapping of identified DSO projects against DSO functions in the objective 
analysis. The concurrent DSO activities and funding were categorised by DSO Function.  
 
 
5 The DSO relevant projects were spread across their duration when counting concurrent project numbers and funding. 
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Figure 9 DSO Innovation Activities Running Concurrently up to 2019 by DSO Functions 
 
Figure 10 Value of DSO Innovation Activities Running Concurrently up to 2019 by DSO Functions 
6.3 Deeper Level Mapping 
After mapping the short listed DSO projects against DSO functions, a further mapping step was carried out in 
the project that mapped the DSO projects to DSO Competencies. At this stage, each DSO innovation project 
has been assigned to DSO capability (Functions & Competencies) and Key Enablers. Heatmaps for DSO 
capabilities and Key Enablers, were generated during the process of deeper level mapping. These heatmaps 
visualised the quantification of 6 different project parameters, including:  
• Project number, 
• Project value, 
• Average TRL (Technology Readiness Level), 
• Maximum TRL, 
• Average TRL delta, and 
• Maximum TRL delta, 
Five heat levels ranging from dark red (low) to dark green (high) were applied to all the heatmaps generated 
from the deeper level mapping, in order to show concentration levels of the six quantified project parameters.  
6.3.1 Deeper Level Mapping against DSO Functions & Competencies 
Heatmap 1 – Quantified Level of DSO Innovation Activities 
A heatmap visualising the number of projects mapped to each DSO area is shown in Figure 11. It shows the 
concentration of innovation activities. The threshold of each heat level can be found in Figure 11 as well. 
Greyed out cells are Competencies that were not required to deliver DSO Functions. The Function ‘Connections 
& Connection Rights’ & Competency ‘Outage Planning’ and the Function ‘Charging’ & Competency 
‘Forecasting’ have the lowest number of projects, whilst the Function ‘Network Operation’ & Competency 
‘Power System Analysis’ is the most concentrated innovation area since 2010. 
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Figure 11 Heatmap 1 –  Quantified Level of Innovation Activity in DSO Functions & Competencies 
 
 
Figure 12 Heatmap 2 – Value of Innovation Funding (£m) in DSO Functions & Competencies
                                DSO Competencies
DSO Functions
Forecasting
Regulatory Codes & 
Frameworks
Commercial 
Relationships & 
Whole System Pricing
Whole System 
Coordination
Power System 
Analysis
Contractual 
Arrangements & 
Service 
Compliance
Dispatch Outage Planning Data Management Settlement
Customer Account 
Management
Change 
Management  
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112
12 12 7 17
35 32 54
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17 16
Charging 4 16 5 7
51 27 8Service Optimisation 26 46 32 40 56
Service
/Market Facilitation
50 113 67 100
17 8 10System Defence and Restoration 11 23 19 21 30
49 4 43 68Connections and Connection Rights 58 24 29 60
64 63Investment Planning 39 60 35 45 84
89 46 16 119 130Network Operation 73 138 56 74 179
63 38 67 43 70System Co-ordination 35 73 43 72
Number of Projects ≤ 10 10 < Number of Projects ≤ 40 40 < Number of Projects ≤ 70 70 < Number of Projects ≤ 100 Number of Projects > 100
                                   DSO Competencies
DSO Functions
Forecasting
Regulatory Codes & 
Frameworks
Commercial 
Relationships & 
Whole System Pricing
Whole System 
Coordination
Power System 
Analysis
Contractual 
Arrangements & 
Service 
Compliance
Dispatch Outage Planning Data Management Settlement
Customer Account 
Management
Change 
Management  
320.94£           
Network Operation 479.98£              920.60£                          291.59£                             314.31£                       789.54£                 558.96£                  274.15£   119.30£                     
254.39£                  184.07£   258.71£                        191.18£       295.31£                         System Co-ordination 244.43£              350.02£                          186.07£                             230.27£                       
596.13£                        602.30£                         874.27£           
Investment Planning 183.45£              304.93£                          124.23£                             139.19£                       279.54£                 295.94£           
Connections and Connection Rights 312.06£                          128.18£                             150.98£                       324.57£                 202.76£                  52.36£                       
259.93£                        194.96£                         
270.00£                        273.22£                         304.22£           
System Defence and Restoration 82.13£                111.20£                          85.42£                               86.01£                         114.05£                 115.37£           82.41£                     64.46£     57.95£                       102.56£                        66.55£                            
471.37£                        408.74£       502.71£                         500.90£           
Service Optimisation 228.59£              267.67£                          231.75£                             264.71£                       270.74£                 
Service
/Market Facilitation
404.30£              474.74£                          390.42£                             467.45£                       646.24£                  50.13£                       
65.12£                           17.60£          50.48£                            76.00£             
258.88£           
Charging 36.40£                94.58£                            15.79£                               17.52£                         35.04£                     
244.37£                  206.55£   48.02£                       253.52£                        213.60£       257.37£                         
Spend£ of Projects ≤ £50m £50m < Spend£ of Projects ≤ £200m £200m < Spend£ of Projects ≤ £350m £350m < Spend£ of Projects ≤ £500m Spend£ of Projects > £500m
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Heatmap 2 – Summary of Innovation Funding 
A heatmap visualising the value of projects mapped to each DSO function is given in Figure 12, 
including the threshold of heat levels. As can be seen from the legend at the bottom of the table, the 
monetary spend in Figure 12 is listed in GBP-millions. 
 The Function ‘Charging’ & Competency ‘Commercial Relationships & Whole System Pricing’ has the 
lowest innovation spending at £15.79 million, while the Function ‘Network Operation’ & Competency 
‘Regulatory Codes & Framework’ has the highest spending at £920.6 million.  
Heatmap 3 – Average TRL Quantification 
A heatmap visualising average TRL data in each DSO area is presented in Figure 13. The average TRLs 
were calculated using the TRL at completion6 data from the DSO relevant projects. 5 heat levels (from 
basic technology idea to system deployment and operation), as indicated in Figure 13, were employed 
in the average TRL heatmap. The lowest average TRL is 4.0, which is the Function ‘Charging’ & 
Competency ‘Commercial Relationships & Whole System Pricing’. The Function ‘Connection and 
Connection Rights’ & Competency ‘Outage Planning’ has the highest average TRL at 8.0.  
Heatmap 4 – Maximum TRL Quantification 
A heatmap visualising maximum TRL data in each DSO area is given in Figure 14. 6 heat levels are used 
in the heatmap in order to add more granularity. Similar to the average TRL, the maximum TRL was 
calculated based on ‘TRL at completion’ data. The maximum TRL indicates if there is a technology that 
is ready for BaU (Business as Usual) deployment in one DSO Function & Competency area. From Figure 
14, it can be observed that nearly all areas have a maximum TRL larger or equal to 8, which means  
technologies or solutions exist in these areas that have been tested and might be ready for network 
operation7. Only the Function ‘Investment Planning’ & Competency ‘Data Management’ has a 
maximum TRL of less, at 6.5. 
Heatmap 5 – Average TRL Delta Quantification 
A heatmap visualising average TRL delta in each DSO area is given in Figure 15. The average TRL deltas 
were calculated as the difference between the ‘TRL at start’ and the ‘TRL at completion’ data of each 
DSO relevant project. The TRL data was extracted from the innovation projects’ proposals/registration 
documents. The difference between the TRLs of a project implies if a technology addressing a DSO 
area is evolving fast or slow. The majority of DSO areas have an average TRL delta below 3, 6 heat 
levels therefore are used in Figure 15. The Function ‘Charging’ & Competency ‘Commercial 
Relationships & Whole System Pricing’ and Function ‘Charging’ & Competency ‘Whole System 
Coordination’ both have the lowest average TRL delta at 1.5. The highest average TRL delta is in the 
Function ‘Connections and Connection Rights’ & Competency ‘Outage Planning’, and it is 4.0.  
 
6 TRL at completion was estimated in the project proposal/registration document. This is due to network/system 
operators are not required to re-assess TRL at completion when a project closed down. 
7 Although a high ‘maximum TRL’ indicates there are technically suitable solutions they may not be commercially 
viable, or there might be other reasons for them not to be deployed at scale yet. 
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Heatmap 6 – Maximum TRL Delta Quantification 
 A heatmap visualising maximum TRL delta in each DSO area is given in Figure 16. Similar to the  
average TRL delta, the maximum TRL deltas were calculated based on the difference between the ‘TRL 
at start’ and the ‘TRL at completion’ data. The minimum value of TRL delta max, which is 2.0, occurs 
in the Function ‘Connections and Connection Rights’ & Competency ‘Commercial Relationships & 
Whole System Pricing’, Function ‘Charging’ & Competency ‘Commercial Relationships & Whole System 
Pricing’, and Function ‘Charging’ & Competency ‘Whole System Coordination’, which indicate these 
three areas are slow evolving when compared to others.
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Figure 13 Heatmap 3 – Average TRL in DSO Functions & Competencies 
 
     
Figure 14 Heatmap 4 – Maximum TRL in DSO Functions & Competencies 
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Figure 15 Heatmap 5 – Average TRL Delta in DSO Functions & Competencies  
 
     
Figure 16 Heatmap 6 –Maximum TRL Delta in DSO Functions & Competencies
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6.3.2 Deeper Level Mapping against Key Enablers 
In addition to mapping the DSO relevant innovation activities against DSO capabilities (Functions & 
Competencies), the innovation projects were also mapped against the 21 secondary Key Enablers. 
Quantifications of project parameters in Key Enablers are presented in Error! Reference source not 
found.. The number of projects and value of projects have also been illustrated in Figure 7 and Figure 
8 in section 6.2.2, respectively. In addition to these two quantifications, TRL data including: TRL 
average, TRL max, TRL delta average and TRL delta max, were quantified against Key Enablers as well 
in Error! Reference source not found.. 
It can be observed in Error! Reference source not found., ‘E2 – Organisational Changes’ has the lowest 
numbers in the ‘Project no.’, ‘Project Spend’, ‘TRL delta average’ and ‘TRL delta max’ columns, 
however, it has a higher average TRL. ‘E20 – Network Visibility and Control’ has the highest numbers 
in the ‘Project no.’ and ‘Project Spend’ columns, but it has a lower average TRL.  
With all the heatmaps and quantifications mapped against DSO capabilities and Key Enablers the next 
step was to identify the areas that score consistently low across all the metrics. The data analysis 
method that was implemented is introduced in the next section.  
6.4 Data Analysis to Identify Low DSO Innovation Areas 
The data analysis method employed in the project is summarised in the flowchart in Figure 17. A 
weighting system, with weights ranged from 1 to 5, was applied to the heatmaps. In this case, weight 
5 was allocated to the (dark green) DSO areas (have lower requirements for innovation). Dark red cells 
were allocated with weight 1 (indicates areas have a high requirement for innovation). After assigning 
weights to corresponding heat levels in each heatmap, the weights for DSO capabilities (Functions & 
Competencies) and Key Enablers were summed across all heatmaps. The summed values represent 
the current DSO innovation level, and these values were then divided into three levels: Low, Medium 
and High. The low scoring (i.e. summed values) areas were regarded as DSO focus areas that require 
higher requirements for future innovation.  
 
Figure 17 Data Analysis Method 
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High-level 
Enablers
Project no. Project Spend (£m)
TRL 
average
TRL max
TRL delta 
average
TRL delta 
max
46  £                     127.30 6.6 9 2.4 5
11  £                       61.55 7.3 8 1.8 2
38  £                     119.39 7.0 9 2.6 5
E4 - Specification of technical need 29  £                     105.23 7.0 9 2.7 5
E5 - Engagement with potential 
service providers
40  £                     124.22 6.8 9 2.5 5
E6 - Scalability of DSO services 25  £                     102.80 6.7 8 2.4 5
E7 - Open access for all potential 
providers 
28  £                     114.36 6.8 8 2.5 5
E8 - Defined payment mechanism 25  £                     103.40 6.9 8 2.2 5
E9 - Mechanism to quantify service 
delivery
19  £                       99.54 6.8 8 2.3 5
E10 - Settlement arrangement 20  £                     100.41 6.9 8 2.3 5
44  £                     141.11 6.3 9 2.4 6
E12 - Communication infrastructure 40 132.53£                     6.8 9 2.7 6
E13- Interoperability and common 
data format
47  £                     141.70 6.5 9 2.6 6
E14 - Cyber security 47 192.26£                     6.6 9 2.5 6
E15 - Determining the ability of 
DERs to provide system services 
53  £                     192.00 6.3 9 2.3 5
E16 - Forecasting DER outputs over 
various timescales on the 
distribution network 
30  £                       81.19 6.0 9 2.3 4
E17 - Enabling active network 
management 
38  £                     132.77 7.1 9 2.4 5
E18 - Increasing operational 
efficiency 
78  £                     249.81 6.3 9 2.4 5
E19 - Providing congestion 
management services on the 
distribution network
43  £                     168.46 6.7 9 2.4 5
83  £                     288.01 6.4 9 2.6 6
47 196.80£                     6.7 9 2.8 6E21 - Wider enablers
Developing a 
market-based 
approach
E3 - Market engagement
Contract 
requirements
E11- Funding
Facilitating 
information 
and data 
exchange
Communications 
infrastructure  
IT systems 
E20 - Network visibility and control
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Changes to 
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Figure 18 Heatmap 7 – Quantification Mapping against Key Enablers 
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6.4.1 Focus Areas of DSO Functions & Competencies 
The present innovation levels in DSO capabilities (Functions & Competencies) can be found in Figure 
19. It shows the added values from the 6 heatmaps generated for DSO capability areas. The current 
innovation levels are divided into three levels: Low, Medium and High, with thresholds as defined in 
Figure 19. The areas identified as ‘Low’ in the figure indicate the DSO capability areas that require 
focus, while areas identified as ‘High’ indicate the DSO capabilities that are already receiving a high 
level of focus. 6 DSO capabilities that are presently at a Low innovation level, as identified in Figure 
19, are highlighted in Table 5.   
6.4.2 Focus Areas of DSO Key Enablers 
After adding up the weights assigned to the 6 heatmaps produced for Key Enablers, the current 
innovation levels of Key Enablers are presented in Figure 20. The same thresholds of the present 
innovation levels as in Figure 19 are applied in Figure 20 as well. It can be observed that ‘E2 – 
Organisational changes’ is the only Enabler identified as presently having a ‘Low’ innovation level and 
therefore requiring focus in the future. 
To summarise, from the objective data analysis, 3 DSO capabilities and 1 Key Enabler were identified 
as currently having a Low innovation level. Thus, these 4 areas have a higher requirement for 
innovation.
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Figure 19 Current Innovation Level in DSO Functions & Competencies 
 
Table 5 Low Present Innovation Level DSO Functions & Competencies
                               DSO Competencies
DSO Functions
Forecasting
Regulatory Codes & 
Frameworks
Commercial 
Relationships & 
Whole System Pricing
Whole System 
Coordination
Power 
System 
Analysis
Contractual 
Arrangements 
& Service 
Compliance
Dispatch
Outage 
Planning
Data 
Management
Settlement
Customer 
Account 
Management
Change 
Management  
Medium
Network Operation Medium High Medium Medium High High Medium Medium High High High
System Co-ordination Medium Medium Medium Medium Medium Medium
Medium Medium Medium
Medium Medium Medium
Medium Medium Medium Medium
Medium Medium Medium
Connections and Connection Rights Medium Medium Medium Medium Medium Medium Medium Medium Medium
Investment Planning Low Medium
Medium Medium
Medium Medium Medium
Service
/Market Facilitation
Medium High Medium Medium High Low Medium Medium High High
System Defence and Restoration Medium Medium Medium Medium
Medium Medium Medium Medium
Charging Low Medium Low Low Medium Medium Low Medium Medium
Service Optimisation Medium Medium Medium Medium Medium Medium
Low (< 14) (14≤) Medium (<22) High (≥ 22)
DSO Function DSO Competency
Charging Commercial Relationships & Whole System Pricing
Charging Whole System Coordination
Charging Forecasting
Charging Settlement
Service/Market Facilitation Outage Planning
Investment Planning Forecasting
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Figure 20 Current Innovation Level in Key Enablers 
 
High-level Enablers
Current 
Innovation 
Level
Medium
Low
Medium
E4 - Specification of technical need Medium
E5 - Engagement with potential service 
providers
Medium
E6 - Scalability of DSO services Medium
E7 - Open access for all potential providers Medium
E8 - Defined payment mechanism Medium
E9 - Mechanism to quantify service delivery Medium
E10 - Settlement arrangement Medium
Medium
E12 - Communication infrastructure Medium
E13- Interoperability and common data format Medium
E14 - Cyber security Medium
E15 - Determining the ability of DERs to provide 
system services 
Medium
E16 - Forecasting DER outputs over various 
timescales on the distribution network 
Medium
E17 - Enabling active network management Medium
E18 - Increasing operational efficiency High
E19 - Providing congestion management services 
on the distribution network
Medium
High
Medium
Facilitating 
information and data 
exchange
Communications 
infrastructure  
IT systems 
E20 - Network visibility and control
E21 - Wider enablers
Enablers
Changes to industry 
structure
E1 - Regulation and policy changes
E2 - Organisational changes
Developing a market-
based approach
E3 - Market engagement
Contract 
requirements
E11- Funding
Low (< 14) (14≤) Medium (<22) High (≥ 22)
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7 SUBJECTIVE ASSESSMENT 
In parallel with the objective data assessment, subjective assessments were undertaken by associated industry 
stakeholders. The subjective assessment aimed to collect stakeholders’ view on future DSO innovation 
opportunities, in order to supplement the findings from the objective data analysis.  
In this project, there five stakeholder touch points, as highlighted in Figure 21: 
• Touch point 1: Stakeholder feedback on the framework applied in this project were considered in 
Deliverable 1, 
• Touch point 2: Survey questionnaires were sent to innovation leads of 10 DNOs and ESOs in the UK, 
including the DNO and ESO in Ireland and also IDNO representatives, to gather information on wider 
funded innovation activities, 
• Touch point 3: Stakeholder validation on the mapping analysis of DSO innovation activities, as part of 
the objective data assessment, 
• Touch point 4: A subjective assessment workshop arranged with ONP Workstream 3 stakeholders to 
collect feedback on the DSO focus areas identified from the objective data analysis, and 
• Touch point 5: After incorporating stakeholders’ feedback on the DSO focus areas, the findings were 
presented via handouts [4] at the Low Carbon Network Innovation (LCNI) conference 2019, in order 
to get views from a wider group.  
 
Figure 21 Stakeholder Touch Points Throughout The Project 
Touch points 1 – 3 have been considered within the objective data analysis. A lightbulb approach, as presented 
in detail in Appendix B, is used in the subjective assessment workshop (Touch point 4) for ONP Workstream 3 
stakeholders to validate and assess the focus areas identified from the objective assessment. From the 
subjective assessment workshop, stakeholders agreed on the 3 focus areas identified for the DSO capabilities 
from the objective data analysis. However, they suggested it should be noted that there are activities presently 
underway within other disciplines that may support some of these areas. The stakeholder team has identified 
these activities as being of particular relevance: 
• Charging Futures Forum [16] and SCR (Significant Code Review) [17], Ofgem  
• Regulatory sandbox [18] and the latest regulatory sandbox call [19], Ofgem 
• Innovate UK [20] projects carried out by non-DNO groups 
• Flexibility exchange demonstration projects: FleX competition[21], BEIS 
Stakeholders also agreed on the focus area (E2 - Organisational Changes) identified for the Key Enablers. They 
also remarked that flexible organisational structure is being addressed by the BaU team in utilities. However, 
there might be areas of innovation that can be potentially targeted, for example, the use of advanced digital 
technologies and innovative ways of workflow to improve day to day work efficiency. In addition to the ‘E2 - 
Organisational Changes’, the stakeholder team proposed that of the areas presently identified as having a 
‘medium’ innovation level in Figure 20, these are the 5 enablers that will require focus in the near future: 
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• Long term forecasting of E16, 
• Scalability of DSO services – E6, 
• Open Access for all potential providers – E7, 
• Communication infrastructure – E12, and 
• Mechanism to quantify service delivery – E9. 
To summarise the findings from the subjective analysis, 3 DSO capability areas and 6 Key Enabler areas were 
identified as future DSO innovation opportunities. These are: 
• DSO capability (Function & Competencies) focus areas: 
o Charging 
o Service/Market Facilitation & Outage Planning 
o Investment Planning & Forecasting 
• DSO Key Enabler focus areas: 
o E2 – Organisational changes 
o E16 - Long term forecasting of DER outputs over various timescales on the distribution 
network, 
o E6 – Scalability of DSO services, 
o E7 – Open Access for all potential providers, 
o E12 – Communication infrastructure 
o E9 – Mechanism to quantify service delivery 
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8 DSO FUTURE INNOVATION OPPORTUNITIES 
The identified 9 DSO focus areas were then presented and voted on at LCNI 2019, at ONP advisory board 
meeting, and via Survey Monkey, in order to get a wider group of stakeholders’ insights into the focus areas 
they would like to prioritise. By counting and adding the votes, a prioritised list of the 9 focus areas was 
finalised as (with 1 being the areas of top priority): 
1  DSO capability – Investment Planning & Forecasting 
Investment Planning  
Identification of capacity requirements on the distribution network and processes to secure the most 
efficient means of capacity provision to customers. Coordinate with the NETSO and TOs to identify whole 
system options for addressing wider network limitations. These would include commercial DER options as 
well as distribution network investment. 
Forecasting  
Development of consistent, repeatable and auditable methodologies in operational and investment 
timescales for forecasting demand, generation, network power flows and the requirements for flexibility. 
2 DSO Key Enabler - Open Access for All Providers 
Enhanced and innovative account and contract management in flexibility markets. 
3 Joint 3rd: 
3.1 DSO capability – Service/Market Facilitation & Outage Planning 
Service/ Market Facilitation  
Facilitate local and national markets to enable Distributed Energy Resource (DER) access/participation 
in wider services for whole system optimisation through auctions and other market arrangements for 
whole system efficiency. Ensure these arrangements are fair and transparent.  
Outage Planning 
Planning and managing network outages that reduce the impact on customers accessing the network, 
whilst ensuring the network remains secure. 
3.2 DSO capability – Charging 
Development of techniques to determine Distribution Use of System prices for the local network, Points 
of Connection, connection charges and informs of transmission reinforcement charges (if applicable). 
Noting that this would follow Ofgem’s leading work on the network charging code reviews: Significant 
Code Review (SCR) on network access and forward-looking charge arrangements, and Targeted 
Charging Review (TCR) on residuals. 
3.3 DSO Key Enabler – Forecasting DER Output 
Long-term forecasting of network utilisation and DER behaviours is critical in order to allow efficient 
procurement of DER flexibility. 
4 DSO Key Enabler – Scalability of DSO Services 
The processes and methods to deploy at scale, moving from DSO service trial to early adoption to 
mainstream. 
5 DSO Key Enabler – Communication Infrastructure 
Development and roll out of advanced communication solutions and infrastructure. 
6 DSO Key Enabler – Organisational Changes 
Flexible organisational structure will be needed in order to adapt to the transition to DSO and use of new 
digital solutions. 
7 DSO Key Enabler – Mechanism to Quantify Service Delivery 
Well-defined mechanisms in DSO markets to quantify delivery of flexibility services from providers and 
DERs. 
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As part of the survey, participants were given the option to add innovation areas that they believe should be 
considered, and are not captured within the voting system (9 focus area choice).  These were the areas that 
were added by participants (taken directly from the survey responses):  
• Real time monitoring of the ‘health’ of flexibility services and markets, 
• Commercials 
• Flexibility 
• Interaction with customers in metering, “smart” technologies and provision of DSO services 
• LV Monitoring to support DER integration  
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9 LESSONS LEARNED & RECOMMENDATIONS 
The objective data analysis is mainly based on the project data available on the ENA Smarter Networks Portal 
[7], the following observations were made during the independent evaluation: 
• Existing mapping frameworks used by the ENA across multiple completed pieces of work differ 
significantly based on the project context and outputs. 
• Aligning Smarter Networks Portal data fields with an updated list of project data might help facilitate 
continuity across future work. 
• There is often a delay in NIC project background information and project updates being added to the 
Smarter Networks Portal. This was observed during this project when attempting to download the 
latest 2019 NIC project data and finding it was not available on the Portal. However, the latest 2019 
NIC projects were available on Ofgem’s website with limited information. Based on stakeholder 
feedback, project updates are now running on an annual basis as per the NIC governance v3 [22]. This 
can negatively impact projects that are being scoped or are already underway if innovators are 
searching for the latest NIC project data on the Smarter Networks Portal. In both instances 
understanding the base scope and early insights of related projects could help avoid duplication of 
effort. 
• Re-assessing TRL at completion when closing down a project will help to more accurately analyse 
innovation gaps.  
• Recording learning continuity (i.e. parent and child relationships) properly in project 
proposals/registration documents will also help to identify innovation gaps. NIC project proposals 
provide relevant examples of assessing and recording learning continuity. In addition, the learning 
continuity information can be made available on the Smarter Networks Portal to inform future scoping 
of innovation projects. 
When developing the framework, implementing the objective analysis, and engaging with industry in the 
subjective analysis there were several opportunities for learning.  The key learning points are summarised 
below: 
1. Open Access data of innovation activities is important for DSO transition and allow others to review, 
provide recommendations, and inform direction when scoping their own innovation activities.  The 
ENA Smarter Networks Portal [7] provides this resource. In addition, project stakeholders have advised 
that the ENA Smarter Networks Portal is ‘a globally unique platform’ that provides open and free data 
access of electricity and gas innovation activities. 
2. The analysis of DSO innovation gaps and opportunities focuses on the past and currently underway 
electricity innovation activities. It is worthwhile to acknowledge that there are activities within other 
teams (e.g. Business as Usual (BaU)) in the utilities that are addressing the gaps as well.  
3. Key stakeholders were engaged through every stage of this project, which proved to be a vital part of 
this work. Feedback from stakeholders was incorporated and combined with the data analysis carried 
out by Power Networks Demonstration Centre (PNDC), to identify future DSO innovation 
opportunities. 
4. The lightbulb approach (as illustrated in Appendix II) was developed in this project for ONP WS3 
stakeholders to validate the focus areas identified from the data analysis. The approach is similar to 
the method used in the Electricity Networks Innovation Strategy (ENIS) report [11] commissioned by 
ENA in 2018.  This similar approach was adopted as a pre-validated technique that would allow this 
work to then feed into the next ENIS report (to be published in 2020). However, after development 
and prior to implementation it was realised that the lightbulb approach could not be utilised to its full 
potential due to the assessment time needed for stakeholders. Estimates suggest a full 2-days 
workshop would be required and this is beyond the scope of this project. Instead, the lightbulb 
approach was applied as an assessment criteria tool for WS3 stakeholders when they validated the 
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focus areas. The findings from this validation were then fed to a wider group of stakeholders (LCNI 
2019 and ENA Advisory Group) to obtain their input.   
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10 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
There are two key deliverables from this project:  
1. Development of a robust and market-neutral framework process for evaluating DSO innovation gaps. 
This frame was developed based on previous gap analysis projects and feedback from industry 
stakeholders. The DSO capabilities (Functions & Competencies) and Key Enablers were employed as 
the reviewing framework. As the development of DSO capabilities and Key Enablers (by ONP) 
considered least regret investments for DSO transition, they represent the commonality lies between 
market models (proposed in ONP) that can be realised in the near future. 
 
2. 1,333 electricity innovation activities funded via Ofgem and wider funding mechanism were 
considered, and 416 innovation projects were reviewed to identify future DSO innovation 
opportunities. 9 DSO focus areas were identified from applying the framework to existing innovation 
activities (completed and present up to June 2019) and engaging with key stakeholders. These 
innovation focus areas fed into the 2019 ENA NIC call guidance. The 9 DSO focus areas are (prioritised 
by stakeholders’ votes):  
• Top 1: DSO capability – Investment Planning & Forecasting 
Investment Planning 
Identification of capacity requirements on the distribution network and processes to secure the 
most efficient means of capacity provision to customers. Coordinate with the NETSO and TOs 
to identify whole system options for addressing wider network limitations. These would include 
commercial DER options as well as distribution network investment. 
Forecasting 
Development of consistent, repeatable and auditable methodologies in operational and 
investment timescales for forecasting demand, generation, network power flows and the 
requirements for flexibility 
• 2nd: DSO Key Enabler - Open Access for All Providers 
Enhanced and innovative account and contract management in flexibility markets. 
• Joint 3rd: 
o DSO capability – Service/Market Facilitation & Outage Planning 
Service/ Market Facilitation  
Facilitate local and national markets to enable Distributed Energy Resource (DER) 
access/participation in wider services for whole system optimisation through auctions 
and other market arrangements for whole system efficiency. Ensure these 
arrangements are fair and transparent.  
Outage Planning 
Planning and managing network outages that reduce the impact on customers 
accessing the network, whilst ensuring the network remains secure. 
o DSO capability – Charging 
Development of techniques to determine Distribution Use of System prices for the local 
network, Points of Connection, connection charges and informs of transmission 
reinforcement charges (if applicable). Noting that this would follow Ofgem’s leading 
work on the network charging code reviews: Significant Code Review (SCR) on network 
access and forward-looking charge arrangements, and Targeted Charging Review 
(TCR) on residuals. 
o DSO Key Enabler – Forecasting DER Output 
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Long-term forecasting of network utilisation and DER behaviours is critical in order to 
allow efficient procurement of DER flexibility. 
• 4th: DSO Key Enabler – Scalability of DSO Services 
The processes and methods to deploy at scale, moving from DSO service trial to early adoption 
to mainstream. 
• 5th: DSO Key Enabler – Communication Infrastructure 
Development and roll out of advanced communication solutions and infrastructure. 
• 6th: DSO Key Enabler – Organisational Changes 
Flexible organisational structure will be needed in order to adapt to the transition to DSO and 
use of new digital solutions. 
• 7th: DSO Key Enabler – Mechanism to Quantify Service Delivery 
Well-defined mechanisms in DSO markets to quantify delivery of flexibility services from 
providers and DERs. 
 
Areas of future work: 
1. Following the completion of this work, dissemination of the findings to stakeholders will continue.  
2. Research activities at the PNDC will target DSO innovation in the focus areas identified.  
3. Suggestion from the ONP team to DNOs and wider industry to focus DSO innovation on the key areas 
identified in this report.  The ONP team have also stated that further innovation is still required to 
support and inform the DSO transition. 
4. The reviewing framework completed in this project should be repeated and updated on a regular basis 
as new innovation activities start and priorities progress and change in the future.  This will ensure the 
findings remain relevant and will continue to provide useful direction in the future for identifying 
future DSO innovation opportunities  
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APPENDIX A 
LITERARURE REVIEW: LIST OF ROADMAP DOCUMENTS 
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Document Author Focus
System Operator Innovation Strategy: A refresh for 2019/20 and how we performed over the last year NG ESO ESO innovation strategy
Our Innovation Strategy - ENWL ENWL ENWL innovation strategy
Innovation strategy - NPG NPG NPG innovation strategy
Innovation strategy - NIE NIE NIE innovation strategy
Innovation strategy 2018 - SPEN SPEN SPEN innovation strategy
Making innovation happen -SSEN SSEN SSEN innovation strategy
Innovation strategy update 2016 - SSEN SSEN SSEN innovation strategy -update
Our approach to Innovation: Strategy and delivery 2014- UKPN UKPN UKPN innovation strategy
Innovation strategy 2018 - WPD WPD WPD innovation strategy
6 - UK DNO & SO's innovation strategy
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APPENDIX B 
LIGHTBULB ASSESSMENT STRUCTURE 
The lightbulb approach considered three aspects related to identifying future innovation opportunities, which 
are: 
• Urgency to implement in order to enable industry progress towards DSO transition:  
o Low: Not urgent to be implemented 
o Medium: Can be implemented later, in 1-2 years time 
o High: Urgent to be implemented immediately  
 
• Potential Benefit/Value from the implementation to customers: 
The potential benefit/value could refer to the benefit to customers – reducing costs, improving 
network security and reliability, environmental friendly etc. We put the threshold of the Benefit/Value 
level based on if the learning outcomes would benefit (customers of) the whole system or just 
(customers of) specific stakeholders.  
o Low: Moderate potential benefit/value from the implementation, that will benefit 1-2 specific 
stakeholder(s) and need to be tested further for BaU deployment 
o Medium: High potential benefit/value from the implementation, that will benefit a few 
stakeholders and may require a follow-on project 
o High: Major potential benefit/value from the implementation, that will benefit the whole 
system and have an immediate impact  
 
• Timeline of when a project should be scheduled to realise the appropriate DSO areas: short-term (now 
until 2020), medium-term (2020-2023), long-term (2023 onwards) 
A project could be scheduled depending on the motivation, resources, complexity etc.  
Based on the Urgency and Benefit/Value levels assessed, by multiplying the Urgency and Benefit/Value, 
lightbulbs will be assigned to each DSO Functions & Competencies and Key Enablers, as illustrated in Figure 22 
below. 
1 lightbulb means low innovation opportunities expected, and 3 lightbulbs means high innovation 
opportunities expected. 
   
Figure 22 Process of information and assignment of lightbulbs 
The objective analysis and subjective assessment were brought together in the example given in Table 6. Low 
‘current innovation level’, high ‘future innovation opportunities’ (3 lightbulbs), and short-term ‘Timeline’ DSO 
areas were regarded as future DSO focus areas. WS 3 stakeholders use the lightbulb approach to validate and 
assess the focus areas.  
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Table 6 Innovation Potential Example Table 
*The current innovation level was identified by the objective data analysis results.  
**The future innovation opportunities were processed from the stakeholders’ input of the subjective assessment.  
***The timeline was extracted from stakeholders’ input directly.  
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APPENDIX C 
LCNI 2019 
LCNI Brochure: 
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Interactive voting board at LCNI: 
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Survey questionnaire issued to stakeholders via Survey Monkey for them to cast votes: 
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APPENDIX D 
ENA SMARTER NETWORKS PORTAL 
Open access data of innovation projects in the UK are available in the ENA Smarter Networks Portal, 
https://www.smarternetworks.org/. A screen shot of the portal is available in Figure 23. The portal includes 
projects carried out by utilities within Electricity transmission, electricity distribution, gas transmission and gas 
distribution. Funding mechanisms covered in the portal are listed in Figure 24. The portal allows searching 
specific projects using the project name, network operators (as given in Figure 25), or specific technology (as 
shown in Figure 26).  
 
Figure 23 ENA Smarter Networks Portal 
 
Figure 24 Funding Mechanisms Covered in ENA Smarter Networks Portal 
 
Figure 25 Network Operators Covered in ENA Smarter Networks Portal 
 
Figure 26 Technologies Covered in ENA Smarter Networks Portal 
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By searching for projects, a list of relevant projects can be downloaded into an Excel workbook (in .csv format). 
Project data to be included in the Excel download file can be selected in the Portal download fields, which are 
presented in Figure 27. An example of the structured project data export can be found in Figure 28.  
 
Figure 27 ENA Smarter Networks Portal Download Fields 
 
Figure 28 Structured Project Data Export from ENA Smarter Networks Portal  
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